CHAPTER VI
NEGLECTED FACTORS O F THE WORLD PROBLEM

WARhas thrust upon us a new interna
tionallsm To day the world is united by
starvation dlsease and mlsery W e are en
Joying the ironic internat~onalismof hatred
The victors are forced to shoulder the burden
of the vanquished International phllanthroples and charit~es are organ~zed The
great flux of immigration and emlgratlon
has recommenced Prosperity 1s a myth and
the rlch are called upon to support huge phi1
anthropies, in the futlle attempt to sweep back
the tide of famine and misery I n the face of
this new mternationahsm this tangled unity
of the world all proposed political and eco
nomic programs reveal a woeful common bankruptcy They are fragmentary and super
ficlal None of them go to the root of thls
unprecedented world problem Pohticians
offer political solutions -hke the League of
I24
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Nations or the llmltation of names Mllltar
lsts offer new schemes of competltlve arma
ment Marxlans offer the Thlrd Internatlon
ale and lndustrlal revolution Sentlmentallsts
offer charity and philanthropy Coordma f
tlon or correlation 1s lackmg And matters go
stead~lyfrom bad to worse
The first essent~alm the solutlon of any prob
em 1s the recognltlon and statement of the fac
tors mvolved Now In this complex problem
whlch to day confronts us no attempt has been
made to state the prlmary factors The statesman beheves they are all polltlcal Mllltar
lsts belleve they are all mllltary and naval
Econom~sts,~ncludmgunder the term the varlous schools for Soclallsts belleve they are m
dustrlal and financial Churchmen look upon
them as rehgous and ethlcal What is lack
ing 1s the recognition of that fundamental fac
tor whlch reflects and coordinates these es
sentla1 but incomplete phases of the problem,the factor of reproduction F o r m all prob
lems affecting the welfare of a blologlcal spe
cles and particularly In all problems of human
welfare two fundamental forces work agamst
each other There is hunger as the drlvlng
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force of all our economlc industrial and com
merclal organizations and there 1s the repro
ductwe impulse m continual conflict wlth our
economlc, polltical settlements race adjust
ments and the like Official moralists, states
men pohticlans philanthropists and econo
mists dlsplay an astounding disregard of thls
second dlsorganizlng factor They treat the
world of men as ~f it were purely a hunger
world lnstead of a hunger sex world Yet
there is no phase of human society, no
questlon of pohtics, economics or industry t h ~ t
IS not tled up In almost equal measure wlth the
expression of both of these primordial impulses
You cannot sweep back 01erpowering dl namlc
lnstlncts by catchwords You can neglect and
thwart sex only at your per11 You cannot
solve the problem of hunger and lgnore
the problem of sex They are bound u p to
gether
Whlle the gravest attention is paid to the
problem of hunger and food that of sex is
neglected Pohticlans and soclal sclentlsts are
ready and willmg to speak of such things as
a high blrth rate, infant mortality, the dan
gers of lmmlgratlon or over population B u t
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with few exceptions they cannot brmg themselves to speak of Birth Control Until they
shall have broken through the traditional mhlb~tlonsconcerning the discussion of sexual
matters until they recognize the force of the
sexual instinct and untll they recognize Blrth
Control as the pvotal factor m the problem
confrontmg the world to day our statesmen
must cont~nueto work m the dark Political
palliatives will be mocked by actuality Eco
nomlc nostrums are blown wllly nllly in the
unendmg battle of human instlnds
A brlef survey of the past three or four cen
tunes of Western civllizatlon suggests the urgent need of a new sclence to help humanity In
the struggle wlth the vast problem of to day s
dlsorder and danger That problem as we
envisage it, is fundamentally a sexual problem
Ethlcal politlcal and economic avenues of
approach are insufficient W e must create a
new mstrurnent a new technique to make any
adequate solutlon posslble
The hlstory of the industrial revolution and
the dommance of all conquering machinery in
Western civlllzation show the inadequacy of
politlcal and economlc measures to meet the
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terrific rlse In population The advent of the
factory system due especially to the develop
ment of machinery a t the beginnmg of the
nineteenth century upset all the grandiloquent
theories of the previous era T o meet the new
situation created by the lndustrlal revolution
arose the new sclence of political economy
or economlcs Old polltlcal methods proved
Inadequate to keep pace with the problem presented by the rapld rlse of the new machine
and industrial power The machlne era very
shortly and decisively exploded the slmple belief that all men are born free and equal
Political power was superseded by economic
and industrial power T o sustaln thew supremacy m the political field governments and
pollticlans allied themselves to the new lndus
trial ohgarchy Old polltical theories and
practices were totally inadequate to control
the new situation or t o meet the complex
problems that grew out of ~t
J u s t as the eighteenth century saw the rise
and proliferation of polltical theorles, the nine
teenth witnessed the creation and development
of the sclence of economlcs, which almed to
perfect an instrument for the study and an
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alysls of an industrial soclety, and to offer a
technique for the solutlon of the multifold
problems ~tpresented But at the present mo
ment, as the outcome of the machlne era and
competitive populations, the world has been
thrown into a new situation, the solutlon of
wh~chIS lmposslble solely by pol~tlcalor eco
nomlc weapons
The lndustrlal revolution and the develop
ment of machmery In Europe znd Amerlca
called into being a new type of workmg class
Machmes were at first termed labor savlng
devlces
I n reality, as we now know,
mechanical lnventlons and discoveries created
an unprecedented and increasrngly enormous
demand for labor ' The omnipresent and
stdl exlstlng scandal of chdd labor is ample
evidence of this Machme production in ~ t s
openmg phases, demanded large concentrated
and exploitable populations Large produc
tion and the huge development of international
trade through Improved methods of transport
made possible the mamtenance upon a low
level of existence of these rapldly Increasing
proletarian populations With the rise and
spread throughout Europe and America of
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machme product~on,~t 1s now posslble to cor
relate the expansion of the priletarlat
The
working classes bred almost automatically to
meet the demand for machlne servmg hands
The rlse m populatlon, the multlpllcatlon
of proletarian populations as a filst result of
mechanical ~ndustry the appearance of great
centers of populatlon the so called urban drlft,
2nd the evlls of overcrowding stdl remaln In
sufficiently studled and stated I t 1s a slg
nlficant though neglected fact that when after
long agltatlon In Great Brltaln chlld labor
was finally forbidden by law the supply of
chddren dropped appreciably No longer of
economlc value In the factory chlldren were
evidently a drug In the home
Yet ~t 1s
doubly slgnlficant that from thls moment
Brltlsh labor began the long unendmg task of
self organlzatlon '
Nmeteenth century economics had no method
1 I t may be well to note In thls connection that the declrne
in the blrth rate among the more lntell~gentclasses of B r l t ~ s h
labor followed upon the famous Bradlaugh Besant trlal of
1878 the outcome of the attempt of these two courageous
Birth Control ploneers t o circulate among the workers the
work of an Amencan physlclan D r Knowlton s The Frurts
of Phrlosophy advocating Blrth Control and the widespread
pubhclty result~ng from thls trlal
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of studylng the mterrelation of the blological
factors w ~ t h the industrial Overcrowdmg
overwork the progressive destruction of re
sponslbility by the machme discipline, as IS
now perfectly obvlous had the most dlsas
trous consequences upon human character and
human habits
Paternallst~cphilanthropies
and sentmental charities whlch sprang up like
mushrooms only tended to increase the evlls
of lndlscrimlnate breeding From the physio
log~caland psychological point of view the
factory system has been nothmg less than
catastrophic
D r Austln Freeman has recently pointed
out some of the phj slologlcal, psychological
and raclal effects of machmery upon the pro
letarlat the breeders of the world Speaking for Great Britaln D r Freeman suggests
that the omnipresence of machmery tends to
ward the production of large but ~nferlor
populations Evidences of blological and ra
clal degeneracy are apparent to this observer
he
Compared with the Afrlcan negro
2 Cf
The Creatwe Impulse In Industrj by Helen Marot
The Instlnct of Workmansh~p by Thorsteln Vehlen
3 Soclal Decay and Regeneration
By R Aushn Freeman
London 1921
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wrltes the Brltlsh sub man 1s m several re
spects markedly lnferlor H e tends to be
dull he 1s usually q u ~ t ehelpless and unhandy,
he has as a rule no skill or knowledge of
handmaft or Indeed knowledge of any
klnd
Ox er population 1s a phenomenon
connected wlth the survival of the unfit and
~t 1s mechanism whlch has created conditions
favorable to the s u n 11a1 of the unfit and the
el~rnmatlonof the fit ' The whole lndlctment
agalnst machmery 1s summarlzed by D r Free
man
Mechanism by ~ t sreactions on man
and hls environment 1s antagonlstlc to hu
man welfare It has destroyed Industry
and replaced ~tby mere labor, ~thas degraded
and vulgarmd the works of man ~thas de
stroyed soclal unlty and replaced ~t by soclal
d~slntegratlonand class antagonism to an ex
tent whlch dlrectly threatens clvlllzatlon ~t
has mjurlously affected the structural type of
society by developing ~ t organization
s
at the
expense of the ~nd~vldual
~t has endowed the
lnferlor man wlth polltlcal power whlch he
employs to the common d~sadvantageby creating polltlclal mstltutlons of a soclally destruc-
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tlve type and finally by ~ t react~ons
s
on the
activltles of war lt constitutes an agent fol the
wholesale physlcal destructlon of man and hls
works and the extmction of human culture
I t 1s not necessary to bc m absolute agree
ment w t h thls d~agnost~cian
to real~zethe
menace of machmery, wh~chtends to emphasize
quant~tyand mere number at the expense of
qual~tyand lndmduallty One thmg 1s cer
tam I f machinery 1s detrimental to b~olog~cal
fitness, the machme must be destroyed as ~t
was m Samuel Butlers Erewhon
But
perhaps there 1s another way of mastering t h ~ s
problem
Altru~sm humanltar~anlsm and phdanthropy have alded and abetted machmery in
the destructlon of respons~billty and self
rellance among the least desirable elements of
the proletar~at I n contrast wlth the prevlous
epoch of d~scoveryof the New World of ex
plorat~onand colonizat~on when a centifugal
l d u e n c e was a t work upon the populat~ons
of Europe the advent of machmery has
brought wlth ~t a counteract~ngcentr~petal
effect The result has been the accumulat~on
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of large upban populations the increase of
irresponsibility, and ever widening m a r g ~ nof
biological waste
Just as eighteenth century politics and po
litical theories were unable to keep pace with
the economic and capitalistic aggressions of
the nineteenth century so also we find if we
look closely enough that nineteenth centurv
economics is inadequate to lead the world out
of the catastrophic situation into which it has
been thrown by the debBcle of the World W a r
Economists are coming to recognize that the
purely economic interpretation of contempo
rary events is insufficient Too long as one of
them has stated orthodox economist3 h w e
overlooked the important fact that human
life is dlnarmc that change movement
evolution, are its basic characteristics that
self expression, and therefore freedom of choice
and movement are prerequisites to a satisfy
mg human state '
Economists themselves are breaking with the
old dismal science of the Manchester school
wlth its sterile study of supply and demand,
4

Carlton H Parker The Casual Laborer and &her essays
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of prlces and exchange of wealth and labor
Llke the Ch~cagoVice Commlss~onnmeteenth
century economists (many of whom still sur
vive into our own day) considered sex merely
as something to be legdated out of existence
They had the idea that wealth consisted solely
of materlal thmgs used to promote the welfare
of certain human belngs Thelr idea of capital was somewhat confused They ap
parently decided that capltal was merely that
part of cap~talused to produce profit Prices
exchanges, cornmerclal statist~csand financ~al
operations comprised the subject matter of
these older economists I t would have been
cons~dered unscientific to take into account
the human factors mvolved They might
study the wear and tear and depreciation of
machinery but the depreciation or destruc
tlon of the human race did not concern them
Under "wealth they never included the vast,
wasted treasury of human lrfe and human ex
pression
Economists to day are awake to the lmpera
t ~ v eduty of dealmg w ~ t hthe whole of human
nature, w ~ t h the relation of men women,
and children to their environment-physical
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and psychic as well as social of dealing with
all those factors which contribute to human
sustenance happiness and welfare The
economist a t length in\ estigates human mo
tives Economics outgrows the outworn meta
physical preconceptions of nineteenth century
theory T o day we witness the creation of a
new welfare or social economics kased on
a fuller and more complete knowledge of the
human race upon a recognition of sex as well
as of hunger in brief, of physiological instincts
and psychologcal demands The newer
economists are beginning to recognize that
their science heretofore failed to take into
account the most vital factors in modern in
dustry-it failed to foresee the inevitable con
sequences of compulsory motherhood, the
catastrophic effects of child labor upon racial
health the overwhelming importance of
national vitality and well being the inter
national ramifications of the population prob
lem the relation of mdiscriminate breeding
to feeble mindedness, and industrial ineffi
ciency It speculated too little or not a t all on
human motives Human nature riots through
the traditional economic structure, as Carl
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ton Parker pointed out, m t h ridlcule and
destruction , the old fashioned economist looked
on helpless and aghast
Inevitably we are driven t o the conclusion
that the exclusively economlc interpretation of
contemporary h~storyIS inadequate to meet the
present sltuatlon I n hls suggestive book,
The Acquisitive Society, R H Tawney,
arrives at the conclusion that obsession by
economlc lssues IS as local and transitory as
~t 1s repulsive and disturbing T o future gen
erat~onsit w ~ l appear
l
as pit~ableas the obses
slon of the seventeenth century by rehgious
quarrels a p p e v s to day, Indeed ~t1s less r a
tlonal, slnce the object wlth which it is con
cerned IS less important And it is a poison
whlch inflames every wound and turns each
trivial scratch Into a malignant ulcer So
a e t y wdl not solve the particular problems
of industry untll that polson is expelled and
~t has learned to see industry m its proper per
spectlve If zt as to do that z t must rearrange
the scale of values It must regard economlc
interests as one element in life, not as the whole
5
of llfe
6 Q H Tawney
The Acqws~tlveSoclety p is4
9,
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I n neglecting or min~miz~ng
the great factor
of sex in human soclety the Marxlan doctrine
reveals itself as no stronger than orthodox
economics in gulding our way to a sound civil
lzatlon I t works withm the same intellectual
limitations Much as we are Indebted to the
Marxians for pointlng out the injustice of
modern mdustrlahsm, we should never close
our eyes to the dbvious limitations of them own
'economic interpretation of history
Whde
we must recognize the great historical value
of Marx it IS now evident that his vision of
the class struggle of the bltter irreconcll
able warfare between the capitalist and work
mg classes was based not upon historical anal
ysis but upon an unconscious dramatlzatlon of
a superficial aspect of capitalistic regme
I n emphasizmg the conflict between the
classes, Marx failed to recogmze the deeper
unlty of the proletariat and the capitalist
Nmeteenth century capitalism had in reality
engendered and cult~vatedthe very type of
working class best suited to its own purposean inert, docile lrresponslble and submlsslve
class, progressively incapable of effectlve and
aggressive organization Like the econom~sts
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of the Manchester school Marx failed to rec
ognue the interplay of human ~nstinctsIn
the world of industry All the vlrtues were
embohed in the beloved proletariat all the
villainies in the cap~tahsts The greatest asset
of the capitalism of that age was as a matter
of fact the uncontrolled breeding among the
laboring classes The mtelligent and self
conscious section of the workers was forced to
bear the burden of the unemployed and the
poverty stricken
Marx was fully aware of the consequences
of this condition of things but shut his eyes
tightly to the cause H e pointed out that
capitalistic power was dependent upon the
reserve army of labor surplus labor and a
wide margin of unemployment H e prac
tically admitted that over population was the
Inevitable soil of predatory capitalism B u t
he disregarded the most obvious consequence
of that admssion It was all very dramatic
and grandiloquent to tell the workingmen of
the world to unite that they had nothing
but their chains to lose and the world to gain '
Cohesion of any sort united and voluntary
organization, as events have proved, is m-
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posslble In populations bereft of mtelllgence,
self dlsclpllne and even the materlal necessltles
of llfe and cheated by t h e ~ rdeslres and ~ g n o r
ance Into unrestramed and uncontrolled fer
thty
I n po~ntlngout the llmltatlons and fallacies
of the orthodox Marx~anopmlon, my purpose
IS not to depreciate the efforts of the Soclahsts
almlng to create a new soclety but rather t o
emphas~zewhat seems to me the greatest and
most neglected truth of our day -Unless
sexual sclence IS mcorporated as an Integral
part of worId statesmanship and the plvotal
importance of B r t h Control a recogmzed in
any program of reconstruction, all efforts to
create a new world and a new civ~l~zatlon
are
foredoomed to fallure
W e czn hope for no advance untll we attaln
'a new conceptlon of sex not as a merely propa/ gatwe act not merely as a blologlcal necessity
for the perpetuation of the race but as
a psychlc and spiritual avenue of expression
It IS the llmited lnhiblted conceptlon of sex
that vltlates so much of the thought and ideatlon of the Eugemsts

!
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Llke most of our soclal ideahsts, statesmen,
pohticians and economists some of the
Eugenists suffer mtellectually from a restrlcted and inhibited understandmg of the
function of sex T h ~ limlted
s
understandmg
this narrowness of vision whlch glves rlse to
most of the misconceptions and condemnations
of the doctrlne of Blrth Control 1s responsible
for the fallure of pohticlans and legislators to
enact practical statutes or to remove trad~tlonal
obscenities from the law books The most
encouragmg slgn a t present is the recognltlon
by modern psychology of the central importance of the sexual instmct in human soclety,
and the rapld spread of this new concept
among the more enlightened sectlons of the
avlhzed communltles The new conception
of sex has been well stated by one to whom the
debt of contemporary civilization 1s well nigh
immeasurable
Sexual activlty Havelock
Elhs has written is not merely a baldly prop
agatlve act nor when propagation 1s put
aside is ~tmerely the relief of distended vessels
It 1s something more even than the foundation
of great soclal institutions It 1s the functlon
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by whlch all the finer achvitles of the organ
Ism, physlcal and psychlc, may be developed
and satisfied
No less than seventy years ago, a profound
but neglected thinker George Drysdale em
phaslzed the necessity of a thorough under
standlng of mans sexual nature In approach
mg economlc pol~tical and soclal problems
Before we can undertake the calm and
lmpartlal lnvestlgation of any soaal problem,
we must first of all free ourselves from all
those sexual prejudices whlch are so vehement
and vlolent and wh~chso completely dlstort
our vlslon of the external world Soclety as
a whole has yet to fight its way through an
almost ~mpenetrableforest of sexual taboos
Drysdale s words have lost none of thew truth
even to day
There are few thlngs from
whlch humanity has suffered more than the
degraded and Irreverent feehngs of mystery
and shame that have been attached to the
gen~taland excretory organs The former
have been regarded l ~ k ethem corresponding
mental passions, as something of a lower and
baser nature tendlng to degrade and carnallze
6Medxal Rev~ewof Reviews Vol XXVI p 116
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man by then- physical appetites B u t we can
not take a debasmg vlew of any part of our
humanity wlthout becommg degraded in our
whole being
Drysdale moreover clearly r e c o p z e d the
social crlme of entrustmg to sexual barbarians
the duty of leg~slatingand enforcing laws
detrimental to the welfare of all future generatlons
They trust bhndly to authoritv for
the rules they blmdly lay down ' he wrote
perfectly unaware of the awful and com
phcated nature of the subject they are dealing
with so confidently and of the horrible evds
t h e r unconsidered statements are attended
wlth They themselves break through the
most fundamentally important laws daily in
utter unconsciousness of the misery they are
causmg to their fellows
Psycholog~ststo day courageously emphasize
the integral relat~onshipof the expression of
the sexual mstlnct with every phase of human
activlty Untd we recogmze this central fact,
we cannot understand the 1mphcat;tlonsand the
slmster significance of superficial attempts to
apply rosewater remedies to social evils,-by
7

The Elements of Social Sclence London

1854
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the enactment of restrictive and superficial
legislation, by wholesale phllanthroples and
charities by publlcly burylng our heads m
the sands of sentmentallty Self appomted
censors, grossly ~mmoral moralists make
shlft leg~slators,all face a heavy responsibility
for the mlseries diseases and soclal evils they
perpetuate or intensify by enforcing the
primitive taboos of aboriginal customs tra
ditlons, and outworn laws which a t every step
hinder the education of the people in the sci
entific knowledge of their sexual nature
Puritamc and academic taboo of sex in
education and religion is as disastrous to human
welfare as prostitution or the venereal scourges
We are compelled squarely to face the dls
torting influences of blologxally aborted reformers as well as the wastefulness of
seducers D r Edward A Kempf recently
declared
Man arose from the ape and in
herited his passions which he can only refine
but dare not attempt to castrate unless he
would destroy the fountains of energy that
maintain civilization and make llfe worth living
and the world worth beautifymg
W e do
not have a problem that is to be solved by
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m a k ~ n grepressive laws and executing them
Nothmg wdl be more disastrous Society must
make life worth the living and the refinmg for
the individual by condit~oninghim to love and
to seek the love object In a manner that reflects
a constructive effect upon his fellow men and
by giving him suitable opportunities The
vlr~lityof the automatic apparatus is destroyed
by excessive gormandizing or hunger by ex
cessive wealth or poverty, by excesswe work
or idleness by sexual abuse or intolerant prud
whness The noblest and most difficult art of
all is the raislng of human thoroughbreds '
8 Proceedings of the Internatmnal Conference of Women Phy
slclans Vol IV pp 66 67 h e w York 1920

